[A Study of 15 Patients with Colorectal Cancer Perforation, Kyoto Chubu Medical Center].
In colorectal cancer perforation, selecting the appropriate surgical operation while considering the patient's life and radical treatment is important. We divided 15 patients who underwent surgical intervention at our department into 2 groups, namely, free and covering perforation groups, and conducted a retrospective analysis. In the comparison between the 2 groups (free vs covering), there were 11 vs 4 cases with similar morphology, 2 vs 0 cases of perioperative death, and 3 vs 0 cases of recurrence, respectively. For the 2 groups(free vs covering), the SOFA score was 1.72 vs 1.0, postoperative chemotherapy enforcement rate was 55%vs 75%, start time was 59.4 days vs 40.3 days, and postoperative PMX implementation was 6 vs 0, respectively. All cases of recurrence and perioperative deaths were from the free perforation group. In free perforation, patients have a high risk of sepsis before surgery, and postoperative chemotherapy cannot be performed smoothly and completed. This leads to an increase in the relapse rate. It is important to select the appropriate operative method for curability and to perform postoperative chemotherapy without delay, especially in covering perforation.